
The Thames Valley Ancient Egypt Society is a Registered Charity in England number 1039143 

TVAES Fund Raising Study Day – Booking Form 
 

Exploring Ancient Nekhen – Hierakonpolis uncovered with 

the latest news and discoveries from the site 
 

 
 
Speakers: Dr Renee Friedman, Dr Liam McNamara, Vivian Davies  
 
Day/time: Saturday July 7th 2018, 10.30am-4.30pm (Doors Open 10am) 
 
Location: Theatre, Oakwood Centre, Headley Road, Woodley, Reading, RG5 4JB 
 
Fee:   £30 

  
This special study day presented by the Director of the 
Hierakonpolis expedition Dr Renee Friedman and Assistant 
Director Liam McNamara will include the results of a 
successful double season this past autumn and spring, and 
explore major aspects of Hierakonpolis across the ages. 
 
Detailed Programme: 
 
1. News from the Field. The results of the 2017-2018 season  
The latest double season at Hierakonpolis was full of new discoveries aided by new technology. New finds in the elite 
cemetery HK6 including new animal burials, remarkable animal statues and the stunning ivory objects. Ground 
Penetrating Radar and magnetometry surveys have also provided a new and richer view of activities in the wadi. 
Things are bigger, more complex and more interesting than ever imagined. 
 
Coffee/Tea Break 
 
2. Exploring the Dynastic Town and Temple at Hierakonpolis 
The town mound of ancient Nekhen is renowned for the fabulous discoveries made there by James Quibell and 
Frederick Green in 1897-99, including the spectacular ‘Main Deposit’ of early votive objects. This lecture will explore 
the history and development of the site, as well as the results of a recent survey in the temple enclosure. 
 
Lunch (please make your own arrangements, the Oakwood Centre café will be open)  
 
3. Hierakonpolis is the Early New Kingdom. 
Continued study of the decorated tombs of the Dynastic period at Hierakonpolis shows that far from being a back 
water in early New Kingdom, Hierakonpolis was the seat of many innovations in religious ritual and iconography that 
will influence later tomb decoration and liturgy.  
 
Coffee/Tea Break 
 
4. The Painted Tomb and its conservation 
In 1899, F.W. Green discovered the Painted Tomb. To record this amazing find, he drew each element on card and 
then glued them on a long roll of canvas, adding many notations. This roll is now in the Griffith Institute, Oxford, but 
both the card and the canvas are now cracking. This lecture will present the history of the Painted Tomb, the 
conservation of its irreplaceable record, and the new things we are learning from it.  



The Thames Valley Ancient Egypt Society is a Registered Charity in England number 1039143 

 

Please reserve me  ....... place(s) at £30 each for the Hierakonpolis Study Day.   

Full Name(s) ..................................................................................................................................................................................  

Address ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….Postcode ………………………………….. 

Tel., home..........................................  work ............................................................. mobile ................................................. 

Email(s) .................................................................................................................................................................................... 

If you wish to receive emails from TVAES please tick the box below:  

   I would like to receive email updates from the Thames Valley Ancient Egypt Society, these are typically monthly.  I 
understand I may request to be removed at any time and TVAES will not pass my data to third parties.  Telephone numbers 
will only be used in relation to this event, postal addresses will only be stored if required for gift aid.  TVAES will not use post 
or telephone for any marketing contacts. 

 

Note : The above Study Day cost includes a gift-aidable donation of £10, although factored into the costs of the day for all attendees regardless of 
gift aid status, this is voluntary, if you do not pay tax you may still contribute £30 but please do not tick the box below, if however regardless of 
your tax status you do not wish to make this donation deduct £10pp  

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below and date the form: 

   I want to Gift Aid my donation of £10 to the Thames Valley Ancient Egypt Society 
 
Date : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
*I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the 
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference.  * Please delete if this does not apply 

 
Please notify the Thames Valley Ancient Egypt Society if you: 

 want to cancel this declaration 

 change your name or home address 

 no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains 

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid 
donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 

 

Please send the booking form with a cheque made payable to the Thames Valley Ancient Egypt Society to 

The Hon. Treasurer, 7 Clinkard Place, Church Road, Lane End, Bucks, HP14 3HQ 

 

 


